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DRUGS

MEDICINES,

OZD M. MG. - INN

IPLOINIS,
ate. dice.,

Go to Fourthman's

ZMl:lial=3:l, liI3‘ZPCIDII3.ML,

Wartesbere, May24, 1867.

J, BEAVER ,

DEALER
Ladies, .Misses, Children, Nee old Boya

BOOTS tat SHOES5

Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.
Segura, Tobacco, the very same old kind of Rap-

pee Snuff, Candies, Nuts, Cloves. Cinnamon, Pep-
per, Baking Soda, Ginger, Baking Mollssees, Shoe
and Stove Blacking, Essence of Coffee, P..per Col-
lars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Bose, Paper, Ink and
Steel pens.

THE METALL° SFTOE SOLE.
Soaps, lAlly White, Heir Oil, Perfumeries, Matches,
Kerosene, dec. &c. UovernmPrit Blankets. Also
Gum Blankets. Mary more articles needed and
teed by everybody.

Room on the north-east Corner in the Diamond,
WA YNESI3OIiO'.

Citizens and persons living in the Country will
Ilnd a large and well selected stock or first class
goons at as low figures as can be sold in -the coun-

,ry. •

Sept. 26 1867.

PA IN TS forF.IIIMFRS and others.—The Graf-
ton Mineral Paint Co., are now manufacturing

the Best, Cheapest, and most Durable Paint in vise:

two coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed
Oil, will last 10 or 15 years• it is of a light brown or
beautiful chocolate color, and can he changed to
green, lead, stone, drab, olive, or cream, to suit the
consumer. It is valuable for ;looses, Barns., rep-
eats, Carriage and Car-makers, Pails, and Wooden-
war°, Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats, Ye.,-

eels, and Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shin-
gle Roofs, (it being eire and Water proof), Floor

-,coll4..atihaf(on eXlVratedfat.= rev:l'r 011;,',uned;TAW.

bble. the past vear,) and as a paint for any purpose
is unsurpassed for holy, dur.ilmlity, elasticity, and
adhesiveness. IVarrented in all cases sq ;wore.

Sand fora circular which gives full particulars.
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark Graf-
ton Mineral Paint Adro:,s

NIF.L 13IDW :.71,1- Pearl fit. N, t.
For sale at (lie Hard ‘v ire • sto-e fit CE7sE It R.

RINNEH ART, who are also agents for
Carriage Grease.

LUMBER WANTre.B.
rTirrE: subscribers will pay the highest elsh price

fur Lumber, to be &divined this season, and
will also want a large lot fur neat se eon.

'dept. G—tf, GEISER, & CO.

FLAyoRiNG Extracts—Vanilla, Lemon aml
Orange (3oncentcated, perfect in pt: itv and

elicaey offlavor, at ' R en's.
- --

.ILOBALES eramfeas linal Bags .ia sts
for sale cheap by • tt.

WALKER. MIL L Co
Hagerstown.

anpllG RED HAT, Stroal,Chatube—rsh — ur,g,
Pa, is a surew.signthatyuaronothe Cheap
Paablonable Hat Emporhatn ni

DECRE:R7,

WAYNESBO
11EX5101531-lia.AL

(Written for the }Fag. Record.
LINWOOD;

A TALE OF, LIFE.

BY S. T. Y

'Arthur what say yott to a walk down by
the river this fine morning? it is yet three
quarters:of an hour before recitation,' con-
tinued Harry Wilber glancing at his watch
'and a little exercise will do us good!—
'Thank you friend Harry I am never so-hap-
py as when enjoying a walk'by the river-side
with such a jolly companion as yourself; be-
sides the sun shines brightly this fine au-
tumn morning, and I think nothing is more
beneficial to students like ourselves, than a
walk in the fresh air, whereby wo may ad-
mire the beauties of nature, when in the
beautiful sunlight of the morning all riature
seems to smile; but lekus be off that_we do
not be late for recitation,' and the two friends
were on their way for a stroll down the riv-
er. Arthur Wesley was a tall well-formed
young man of twenty-one, with dark auburn
hair, black eyes, a manly expression and
gentlemanly air; in short Arthur was hand-
some, and a general favcrite among those of
the fairer sex; Harry Wilber was a rather
short heavy set young man, twenty years
old, with black hair and eyes, a sweet dispo-
sition, and rather good looking; withal!,
Harry was very intelligent, and always had
plenty of friends.' Arthur and flurry were
both the sons of wealthy parents, and baring

1-been-tog-ether at Lin-w-eati--Colleg-e-fer-n-et •
two months, they had become greatly at•
tached to each other, and were nearly always
together. when they wer e_nat_renigaged—a—t-

Their studies. 'Have you seen the morning
papers yet? asked Harry just as they lett

-the-College for their intended walk-- 'Yefy
I did look over it a few minutes ago ;"What
is the news?' asked Harry anxiously ; 'lsee

. he Preside: t-lass-isau ed-a-proelareatio•

setting apart a day of thanksgiving. 'Eh?
then we are going to have a holiday ; when
does it come ?' continued Harry pleasantly.
'On the 28th of November,' answered Ar-
thur 'more than a month yet—let MO see this
is the 20th; very well we must have fun add-
ed Barry in apparent satisfaction. • 'Harry,
who lives in that flue house yonder?' asked
Arthur pointing to a magnificent homestead
about fifty yards distant. 4That is the resi-
dence of the widow Smith, who lives there
in all the elegance of wealth 'and refinement.'
'Ali: she is a widow is she? has she any
daughters?' asked the jovial Arthur, who
was fgisd of the society of ladies. 'Yes' re-
plied Harry 'she has a daughter who is only
sixteen, and she is most bewitchingly beau-
tiful too' added Harry pleasantly. '1 would
like to become acquainted with her,' remark-
ed Arthur tYes' replind Harry am well
acquainted with her; you-kn-ow I have been
about Linwood a great deal in the last three
years, and I am acquainted with almost -ev-
ery family that is of any note, about the
place ;"very well friend Harry 'returned
Arthur, 'you will introduce me to her some
time; will you not?' Yes, Arthur; if op-
portunity offers, I will introduce you, if you
will first promise me that you will not let
her steal your heart until you have finished
your course of Commercial instruction.' I
will promise you II: try; you know that I
told you at the opening of the session, that
I was not going to have anything to do with
love until I was through the course then
commenced,"very well Arthur I will intro-
duce you as soon as an opportunity is afford-
ed ; but let us be returning to the college or
we may be late for recitation,' added Harry
looking at his watch ; and the twoezet,alvked
leisurely toward the college. Linwood Col-
lege, a flourishing commercial institution,
was situated in the western part of Pennsyl-
vania, near the Ohio river, and had a large
number of students. 'Well boys, been hay-
ing a walk 7' and similar questions were put
forth as Arthur and Harry neared the group
why were standing in front of the College
awaiting the summons to recitation; 'We
have been taking a stroll down the river,'
answered harry pleasantly, and he and Ar-
thur were aeon of the group who stood in
the old College yard pleasantly conversing
`GAI'd morning Gentiemen;"Good morning
Professor,' responded a dozen voices. 'lt is

the hour for recitation' added Professor An-
derson pleasantly as he hurriedly passed the
group, and the students of Linwood Coilreee
were soon engaged in the exereixes of the
morning.

!qrs. Smith, whew) magnificent mansion
had drawn the attention of'DA abut-, wee a la.
dy of wealth and refinemeat. She had but
two years since lest her lunch loved hloaland,
and it was but lately that she. and her (laugh
ter had dis.narded the habiliment? of niourt
ins;. During !hi, ye.gr3 since_ the death
of 'Mr, atalitfl "the e.,iaalentermianients at tha

tlA. lC,"=.l :3ligi
net visit any and the re;ial eekbratian of her
Daughter's birthday thd p!;Ice•to
her lest birthday, winch was now nearly a
year in the 'pont. Gertrude Eiutth W‘ol al-

, moat sixteen }ream old, and a lady of rare
personal attrAelioo, with dtrl: hair which
curled in graceful ringlets about her herd,
black eyes, in which might be seen the ex-
prestden of a true and noble woman, a grace-
ful form, and magnificent bust. Gertrude

' S oith was beautiful, at, winced in the fire,
tittles of the society of Linwood ; moruvor
she was a sweet singer and played wagtail
eently, and was loved by all who knew her.
Harry and Arthur had =de it a practice to'
take a walk whenever an opportunity was
offered, end it was not unfrequently that
their inclinations led them down by the riv-
e 'is the direction of YireaSmith's house.—
Harry was well aequainterl at Linwood, as
his helve was but twenty miles distant, And
his business connections bad caused him -to
spend a great deal of bis time there du-
ring the three years past. Arthut however, ,
Lad qeite a limited acquz.intance about Liu.

wood, as his past College life was all his ex-
perience in connexion with the place. 'Her-
'ry, are you ready for our walk down the riv-
er?' asked Arthur Wesley as he entered the
apartment of Harry Wilber. 'Yes,' answer-
ed Harry pleasantly. I have been wait-
leg on you. for some time, so let us be off,'
and the two were soon on their way with
light hearts, for this was their week-
ly holiday and they were always app.iestwhen walking by the glittering Allgo -river
in pleasant friendly conversation. 'What
day of the month is this 'I asked Arthur hold.
ing in his hand a neat white envelope. 'lt
is the tenth' answered Harry. This was
mailed on the Bth' exclaimed Arthur glan-
cing•at the date on the envelope. 'Nay I
take the liberty to ask who your letter is
from ?' asked Harry smiling. 'Certainly you
may;' it is from my sister Edith,' answered
Arthim ‘Ah ? are your friends all well ?'

asked flarry eagerly. 'Yes,' replied Arthur,
they are all well and anxious to see_me whey
I lia*Cfiriisheifmy commercial course.' Ar-
thur and Edith were the only children of the
well kitoven James Wesley, of the firm of
Wesley & Rogers whole-sale grocers on F

street Cincinnati. James Wesley re-
sided •in Cincinnati in all the ease and com-
fort of wealth and refinement. Edith Wes-
ley was 17years old, with dark auburn hair
which fell in wavy tresses o'er her snow-
white temples, largo dark eyes, a slender
form and profuse, fully developed !mac--
Edith Wesley was a fine singer, and played
admirably, and was loved by all who knew
her. 'llarrY, I want you to come to Cincin-
nati when we have .' 9e an
speed a few weeks with me,Lexclaitneti Ai
tilar afithy-iTiuritpr a
the river. 'I. Tv ili_be very

onp., the banks of

Arthur if nothing happens to prevent,' ‘trer,
well; I hope you will not forget your prom-
ise when you get_homo. .11--you come I will
insure you a fine time,' thank you Arthur
I will not forget.' What wan that I' cried
Arthur cousin, .. I •q• be 7 114
neared Mrs. Smith's house. 'lt sounded
like a lady screaming' answered Harry ; and
both sprang toward the hank of the river sev-
eral yards distant : 'My Heavens exclaim-
ed Arthur;' a boat has upset with a lady I'
and quick as thought Arthur plunged into
the deep, and after some difficulty succeeded
in bringing the senseless form the lady to
the shore, and with Harry's assistance, lifted
it safely on the bank of the river. Arthur
was a good evaimmer, but it would have been
madness for Hiirry to have attempted to res-
cue the lady, as the current was rather swift,
and it was only with the greatest difficulty,
and by subjecting himself to great danger,
that Arthur finally sueeedded in rescuing the
drowning lady. 'Harry could not' swim at
all, and hence would have arisen his foolish-
ness, had he attempted it. Harry at once
recognized the face hf the lady and told Ar-
thur that it was the 'beautiful Gertride
Smith ;"Is it possible 7' exclaimed Arthur,
'whata lovely creature she is; but Jet us
hasten to beat her home, for we can yet re-
store her to life,' added krthur considerably
excited, and the two students bore the in-
sensible lady to the home of the widowed
mother Who was not yet aware of the sad ea._
!amity. When Mrs. Smith beheld the sense.
less form ofher daughter she was almost over-
whelmed with grief, iu the paroxysm of
which she did not recognize Harry, although
she had been acquainted with him. A few
neighboring ladies were soon in attendance,
and by the usual course of treatment Ger-
trude soon showed signs of life, and in the
course of several hours she had fully recov-
ered. 'Harry it is almost night; and we had
better be going back to College' exclaimed
Arthur when their services were no longer
needed at Mrs. Smith's. 'Yes,' answered
Harry glancing at his waech, let us be off,'
and the two etndents were soon on their way
to Linwood College unobserved by .Mrs.
Smith, who would have pressed them to re-
main until after tea, had she observed their
movements It bad been a pleasant day, and
Gertrude Smith had been sauntering along
the banks of the glittering river; watching
the waves kissing the shore in all the beanoy
of innocence; until, foreettineNherself in her
girlish love for the grand old stream which
she had loved from childeood ; her incline.
these led her to take a row down the etreiarn.
She had often rowed out on the river, in the
sane boar, but the river being high, :he
current was rather swift at thet time; yet,
not noticing that in her in:niece t love for the
ofd stream, she veretarml out ; but she had
not rowed fee lentil a heavy floating log struck
the heat, ant she was thrown into the hung-
ry watch?, with a wild per:nine j'Pit as Arthur
and Her: v came up Mrs Smolt learn e 1 in
a !etc:a-aye after tic ncaident, that Arthur
Weeley mei Harry Wither were the party,
who saved. her 11..1nel:ter's life, and she
ct as ;lair, as UM ;c fled toot the bad not recog
nized Harry at the time; morever, she was
,11:7417.' 0 f:111C-122L--tha h-art,bee -rr-the'
metes of her resece, and ale, that he was
the per:jet:ler friend of Iferry. MN. Smith
acrd her dameitot Leine desirous of 'rot aiming
thettlei to Arthur and Harry for their timelyam, ace:mime:ly invited there ),Clth to tak
tea with them several days after the occur-
rencc ,s the sad wee:lcel. 'Harry ore you
really 7' asked Arthur as he stepped in 'r,
liarry's apartment, as he was busily engaged
in making his toilet. 'Yes in a minute' ans-
wered Harry plenetntly, and the" tete were
soon on their way to Mrs. Smith's to spend
the evening. The two stedents walked leis-
urely" along, convpr.ing pleasantly, and soon
reached the superb reension of Elizabeth
Smith; Harry pulled the door hell, and a
servant soon appeared and mitadwed teem
to the parlor; Harry introduced his friend to
Mrs Smith and Gertrude, when the latter, ad-
vetoing , held out, her snow white hand to
Arthur and pleasantly remarked, -Excuse
me Mr Wesley, you have done ins a ser
vice which, I can never repay ; accept my
most sincere thanks,' "Twee so honer which
I eur not Wrrt:iy ens creel Arthne

.;ilL3a..ll3.cieoro;n3 cte*Lt l!Terveirissit•ea;ipor..
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litely hewing. ,

'Be seated gentlemen" exclaimed Mrs.
Smith, and the little company were soon in-
,volved in pleasant conversation. Mrs. Smith
was particularly friendly to Arthur and Har-
ry, and showed her gratitude in various ways.
A servant soon appeared 'and notified Mrs.
Sthith that tea was in readiness, and' Arth-
ur and Harry were ushered into the large
dining room, and partook of the sumptuous
meal which bad been prepared for the occa-
sion, much to their pleasure. Supper being
over, the company retired to the parlor and
spent phe remainder of the evening in pleas-
ing conversation, much to the happiness of
each one, but particularly so to Arthur,
who was not a' little pleased with the beau-
tiful Gertrude Smith ; and, could we look in-
to the heart of this noble lady, a littlt more
than the usual 'kind .regard' might be no-
ticed there. 'The evening had seemed quite
short to all, andespecially so to Gertrude and
Authur,-and-Barry and Autifer-hiVing biid
the ladies good night, were on their way to
Linwood College, but sot until Gertrude had
offered each one her pretty white hand, in
token of friendship, and pleasantly invited
them to call again. Arthur and Harry walk
ed quite fast and were not long in getting
back to the College. The two friends bid
each other 'good night' pleasantly and retir-
ed to their several apartments, and _Harry
was soon lost in heavy slumber, but Arthur
was not disposed to sleep as yot, for he was
thinking too much of the lovely form which
he had rescued from a watery grave five
days before, and be sat .down by his bedside

iirrMl r ur a never ove
diefore,-and-as-he-tat-by-his-bedsiduall—slone
he soliloquised thus : 'Can it be that I am
•ave vtrh ertru e .or why does
my heart eo yearn for her ? Why is her lov-
ly form ever before me ? Why was her se-
eiety -so passingly sweet ? and why do I sigh
in her absence ?' Yes, this is love! a year.
ning or the heart; a sigh.; a tear ; such, say

tire—trlbru,)
versation

(11+-11-CretSTit an us so 1 oqutse r-
thur Wesley, until he passed into fair_drea.ru-
land to dream.of the beautiful Gertrude
Smith. 'Harry, Minnie Seydon is staying
with Gertrudo Smith during the night; what
say you to a serenade there this calm Oeto•
ber night,' esked•Arthur Wesley as ha step-
ped into Harry's apartment on a -fine even•
ing about a week after •their visit at the
house of Mrs. Smith, 'I would not object to
it' answered Harry, 'but bow did you find
out that Minnie was staying there? added
Harry-anxiously. 'As I walked up the road
this evening, I met her in a carriage, and
she informed me of her intentions' answered
Arthur smilingly. 'Harry, I was informed
a day or two ago that there was a relation
existing between Minnie Seydon and your
self, somewhat beyond that of mere friend.
ship."Ahl did you my friend ? then you
were mis-informed for .there is no relation
existing between us, beyond that of friend-
ship; and what is more I never loved a lady
in my life, not. do I'know the defiinition of
the word; in feet I cannot realize that such
a thing as love exists, and I never intend to
become a victim to the tender passion."V-
ery well friend Harry, wo will see bow your
doctrine will hold out' replied Arthur good-
naturedly ; and the two proceeded 'to prepare
themselves for the intended serenade Min-
nie Seydon, was the daugnter of Thomas Sey-
don, a wealthy planter who resided near Lin-wood. She was seventeen years old, with
dark hair and eyes, o graceful form and rath-
er small of stature ;she was also well educa
ted, and possessed all the accomplishments,
which the schools and seminaries afforded.
Minnie Seydon was, moreover, the particu-
lar friend of Gertrude Smith, and was ad-
mired by all who knew her. The two stu-
dents having fully prepared themselves for
the serenade, proceeded toward the superb
domicil of Mrs Smith, each carrying a fine
rosewood Guitar.

They soon halted under the window of the
chamber to whie.h Tertrude and Minnie had
but lately retired, and the soft sweet notes
of the two guitars were noon vibrating on the
still night air. They sung a duott
'twinkling stars arc laughing love' which
sounded moat sweetly on the still air, and
they had not finished it t, when tfain
light at the window tohjihem thill they were
heard by the fair occupants wit. Arth•
or and Harry were pleAmeti a t the reception
of this intelligence, and having concluded
with sereral Sue, instrumental prodttetions
the two were on their way. to the College,
folly satisfied with their r•erenatte. 'Harry,
thatilotglving day is only a few day% dintant
and a'e, have not yet decided how anti where
to spend it,' remarked Arthur Wesley to
his friend en the next day after their seren-
ade. •tlentlsmon here is a letter for each
ocynu7 exclaimed i'ruft•sFor Andersen as ho
harritily entered the apartment where Dar-
r/ arid Arthur were sitting in conversation,
'love totters I suppose' added Prof. Ander. .
-ma pletoctotly "Mi.' herpassed oiit --451-th'o room,
Arthur and Barry, having opened the en-
velops, found them to contain notes of invi-
tation to a thanksgiving dinner st the house
of Mrs. Bu:tub.

Ildrry sod Arthur had prove:mod rapidly
in their stuuics and they both expected to
ho inceiheis of the graduating class which
*ls to be ermined on the 6th nay of Alit,
coming month, alter:which they both looked
forpard to an cogapernent iu mercantile pur-
suits 'Harty it is already two o'cluct, and
we might as well be do our stay to M I r.
Smith's' exclaimed Arthur as ho met his
friend in the old College yard. 'Yes,' an-
swered Harry, 'drainer will be at three, and_
I suppose they sre looking for us, so let us
be on onr and the tcro started in the
direction of Mrs. Smith's house, pleasantly
conversing. 'Arthur, I think you have for-
gotten the promise you-made me' exclaimed
I-lorry when they had proceeded but a abort
way clpirn the road . 'What promise do
you refer to ?' asked Arthur PCinICW/Mt aur-
prised 'Ah, yru hare forgotten all about
it ; jot a- 1 tit uBlit, are you net' in

love With Gertfude.Smith 11.:. 'Well, I sup-
pose" might &swell• acknowledge the corn
Harry, lam somewhat partial to her; but
you know she is such a lovely bewitching
creature that I could not help it, so I hope
you will excuse me for breaking the resolu-
tion which I made when I commenced my
course at Linwood College.' +Certainly I
will Arthur, and I wish you abundant suc-
cess, and much happiness in your matters of
love, for I suppose, now that you expect to
graduate in a few days, you will not be sat-
isfied till you change her name; as for ma. I
know little about love, nod take fro interest
whatever in such matters.' I thank you
Harry, for your good wishes, and in return
I hope that,you may ere long find the lady
whom you think worthy of your .affections,
and having wooed and won her, may enjoy a
life of perfect happiuess iu her union: 'Such
things are not impossible, but in my case it
is hot very likely; however, tho future,reseals_
finnyrnystitious events which are not even
dreamed of at the present; and we shall
see' kidded Harry pleasantly.

• The two students wore not long in reach-
ing the house of Mrs. Smith, and were soon
admitted into the large parlor where Minnie
Seydon and other hien& of Uertrude - were
already assembled. The formal introduc-
tions took place and the company were at
once engaged in pleasant and lively eonvtr-
sation. The announcement was soon made
that dinner was in waiting, and the little
party were soon partaking of the rich feast
which had been provided, conversing •ail the
while on pleasant and interesting topics.—

overb.ocompany retired to

enT—doye themselves
or the re-maiutior t

the evening much to the happineits of all
present, and especially was Arthur most hap-
pily entertained, for he had become piirlij
enamored of the lovely Gertrude, and ih
conduct of that lady herself. had given him
strong grounds for a hope that his loge was
not I 'fl n d-- -

. 16E7. ne day being we. past, Arthur
and Harry, alter having bid tbe ladies 'good
evening,' and having been kindly invited to
call again, politely bowed, and started for
Linwood College, apparently well satisfied
with the past events of the day. Gertrude
had become quite intimate with Arthur and
being aware that he loved her she was rea-
dy to place all her affections' upon him, for
Arthur was handsome and possessed many
good_traits. Gertrude knew that Arthur's
father was wealthy, but she did not love him
for that, like too-many foolish girls ofour day,
but for his heart which she knew must be
true and noble. The evening of the 6th had
come;the examination had 'taken place and
Arthur and Harry had both graduated and received
diplomas. Theist/dents who had graduated were
making preparations to depart -for their homes on
tho following morning, and Arthur had determined
that before he lett Linwood he wduld declare• his
love to Gertrude and ask her to be his wife_i_in -this
intention he was ere long on his way to the home
of his love. Gertrude was expecting such a move,
meat as Arthur contemplated, having learned that
he Lad graduated, and accordingly prepared herselt
to meet him. Arthur having reached the house
and rung the hello' servant appeared and conducted
him to the parlor where Gertrude was Fitting all a.
lone ; he bowed gracefully and Gertrude appriach.
ing Mm held out her snow.vrbite hand ;Arthur took
her hand in his and fondly praksing it, imprinted up-
on it a loving kiss,

cDeareat Gertrude' exclaimed Arthur at
length 'I love you passionately—with allmy
heart, and I have come to. ask you to be
mine.' Arthur Wesley, you have done me
a favor which i can never repay; I love you
devotedly; and I. am yours "My own dear
Gertrude way you never regret having given
your heart tn ono who will ever be true to
you replied Arthur passionately, as he clasp-
ed her to his heart, and impressed upon her
sweet rosy lips a loving kiss. Arthur spent
the whole evening with Gertrude,- and he
thought it the happiest, he had ever passed
in his life, and consequently it seemed very
short to Arthur, and he was quite surprised
when It glance at his watch informed him I
that it was the hour in which propriety de.
mantled him to take leave of his beautiful
inteneed bride and return to the college;
theresore he bade her a sad farewe.l and
gave tier a pattinc, kiss, And bent his steps

toward the College. Gertrune
was 4inito sad to part with him for she laved
him in all the intim:m.lu of a censer neat ted,
confiding woman, yet, hoping to see tutu
soon again she comforted herselt, and atter
shedding a few tears, zud breathing a prayer
to graven for his sArety, she ease soon wraps
in tranquil El:Sather. The morning had come
',,l4l:frArtatir and harry were soon on the
ti Hain homeward bamitl; they telt li6hr-
hearted and gay thzt, thel had oh:lined cue
king wished tor ditylOnl49, and were guiaLf,
horuc,, to their dear trtentl3. 'Harry who',

late you vowing to see meD you know• you
pro:mined to rpeud a iiew week,r v s•lth. n e wne,D
wu 79ere through our Copse' `Yes' an-
etTered tlatry 'I Will 11,:pliC next tsept,. it

-IVeriy,
replied Arthur, and Harry re/tett:l.o

hta stoptug pittee, bid him !mud a ple.d6ow.
`good bye' turd jutnpucl the tratri,

•Putzburg crit.ti auewt,b,. ae hu
pas,ed through (.I.le CL: 104.)tit hail cl.:1
alter!tarry had left the train Let Inc have
Liu I;uttittlo3:c!:.4i3 rup!led Artpur tit.) th.;)
viaN at nakue hue
thr", Irt tee of it.

. The buy gave him FI anpy, arld he lel;lined
in his seat, and ?Ca p1,4,11
until tha fOowtng item caught, 11123 eyr.

I•Pladly d Uti
iatitauo chops of ore z ht: near the
liy Itriity were; tutally dor:trued by firs last
iktit.•the loss is viiilzistecl nt s2o9,l,ltiai• co

insurance.' !Is it po:?sible- sohliiaist<l Ar-
thu•,,inacci I ern sorry that, fAther
BUAitIZA such a henry loss, 016 hip \tele

etcaetl too, sod 11Ir. IVilborMUM' have
had nearly all iove4feci that ho had continued
Art har quite, sorry for his' friend. :ludzetc
Wilber had indeed sustained a hoary loss,r.r :to had bur latelr enlarged
zna it nil that _ha prnlosceri
p.ll aps a fell, th,1%1Fr:11.,1 tkUll•-; tp....„-;(1rE

IPer le*Da-_v

MEER i
richly furnished bbmo in which he reside&
Arthur Wesley having arrived at Cincinnati
hurriedly befit his steps toward the fine Man-
sion on II Street, where his friends, ex-
pecting his arrival, awaited his coming, and
the usual happy greetingtook place when A r•
thur entered. Arthur ebjoyed :himself very
much in the company of his parents and sis-
ter; but' ho did not forget his Gertrude,
quite °heti his thoughts would 'rramit‘rs hack
toLinwood, and d well with' his fair intendthl
brid3 Harry Wilber came to Cincinnati at
the appoidted time to spend a few weeks
with his friend Arthur, who 'received him
kindly and introduced him to his patents and
sister. Harry had, howf•vor, remained with
Arthur but ono week. when.he accetted a sit-
uation in' a large dry goods !mum, as first-
class !look keeper in which capacity •he rea-
lized a large salary and grew in favor with all
who knew him. Aithur and Harry-still cc n
tinued.to•be warm friends, and were—con st-ati

-

companions. It is only ncecessary
that Gertrude and Arthur eeletaatedtheir
nuptials at the house a James Wcsly cn
Christmas day; and Harry, haring beoi Inc e-
namored of the fair Edith, enether loving
couple neon Collorreti them into the hall
state; and neither of the happy rarty
ever had cause to regret having taken upon
themeelres the solemn vows of marriage.

To rrn FRONT A GIA N, L.—We find
tile following preFeloein ffeating uneretlit-
ed in our exchanges ;

To the front tiga:l2 ,, rhil.! they are threat-
ening our line. T To the fto-u-t---ft,f olil
witcrz-fester-to-Tro-:—TZIrally the
font you came' thonderiog Ride r'eca

(a-,+r there ate periis to biavo—rthertl
are pledges to keg), there's a compan7 to
Rare. How they'll start wh-cti they catch
the sharpring of yo*r tramp !

ride for death ! there ate traitors in thecamp
Flea n a .-'t•

iedain vhre treacherous counsel that acel•A
to detain—he sell clan discern 'tivixt the
f'alse and the true, for tho gra,/ shown ten
plgtnly 'neath the Uwe. lie's off• to tho
rescue outspreading the wind, and tae Chb-
inet's crest be has left flr hebintl,

What rider coma galloping, fast from afar,
his charger's hoof iioging above tha_
war? head eagerly forward—eyea fixed to
the front—teeth set and lips parted. What
meanctthe wild hunt ? They ate him—they
know him—they feel his strong hunt—tLa
columns reform that were scatterred in flight
--.then echo the about from the legions of
blue; 'Phil. Sheridan's with us, and victory
too.'

STR/XIC TUE, KNOT—`Strika tho knot
said a gentleman to his son, who tried and
scary, was leaning on his axe over a log
which be had in vain bran trying to cleave.
Then leokirg at the log, the gentleman saw
how the boy had hacked and chipped all a•
round the knot without hitting it., Takin, .;the axe be struck a few sharp blows on the
knot, and split the log without dtfficulty.—
Smiling, handed the axe to his son, say.•
ing:

'Always strike the knot
That was good advice. It is good for yon

children, as it was for the boy to whom it
was given. It is a capital maxim to follow
when you are in trouble. flare you a hard
sum to do at school ? Are you leaving home
to live for the first timer Strike the knot!
Look your trouble in the eye, as the bold
lion hunter looks in tho face of a lion.—
Never shrink from a painful duty, but step
right up to it and do it. Yes, strike thn
knot ! Strike the knot, boys and girls, and
you will always conquer your difficulties.

A Bwzai TEmpEtt,—No trait of char-
acter is more valuable in a woman than a
sweet temper Home can rover be mado
happy without it. It is iike the 1.1,,1ver4
that spring up' in our pathway, reviving .
and cbeying us. Leta 711815 go home weary
and worn by the toi!a ct the day, and how
soothing is a word dictated by a- good dii-
poeition ! It is sunshine falling on hi
heart. He is happy, and the cares of lilt:
ure f,rgotteo. A t,waet temper has a sooth-
ing W.1./once over the mind of a whole
family. Where it is found in the wife and
mother, you observe kindness and love pre•
domluatintr over the natural feeling of a bad
heats. guiles and kiod words chari.oterizo
the children and peace aid love have their

tbero. Study', then to and
rettuo a sweet temper I It is mote vallzablo
than 1;-'t d; it eaptivoee inure 1.1-nn,.7;

it.e ettme of life it retninH xtl
ar)(1 horror,

-a ii 6l '.,

i➢~.iurlFuL..--When the sunir.ae(' u y or
youth is skivily warting away into t!le night
tall of are, and the :,1-tadotrs of the past sear
,zrow ecuper and titel.cr i wtta.ra ./0_ 3_

•leaaant,itt loult'bacti throtat th.!

I 7i;:ita of tiwe upou the joys anJ r•torlotra
-;:r4 years. If we have a !lowa tz nheiter

rcj• ice with 1.1.,4, fritteds who tco
I gathering arkran.-3 on+ fireside, ?hen !ht., riu,gh

p;acee of Our ty.ty fari;:g rn.ii be worn and.
•woothed away in the twilight. of
.he briAhr stripy spot we have patsy,!.
:htongh grow- bsi,tLier and wore

flarry, indetd, are those 'whose
tNe wo^;(1 hal act,orcou.rse of their hoti,:r le.dli)gi, or brekpn ttogo

magical chords of the ber.rt-whvse•vibratiotpi
are $) MC10(1 103.4, su teutter anti EU 6xiciiitif,7,
in :he eyening' Of age

A Eleotchithau r.ot v erowta iato plgto
i3san C,ldit7,) on 3 Late 81.13dty
paornirgi3steati of n penny, and toked I,
have it back, bat was refastql. 'in once, io
i,)rever. grunted he; 'VII get
credit for it in hearea."Na, no,' 'sni4 the
coik.otor, Let credit only for the pee.

. •py you =earlt to gi'.'
An iogenitts Frenchman has paten.tediruminating anon ler bachelors viliv4Ataaa

h erne late at nig;)r. )
.


